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Springs Diecast - The Rockies Newest NASCAR Collectibles Source

Springs Diecast bringing NASCAR collectors the best in internet shopping.

(PRWEB) June 19, 2005 -- Springs Diecast is a great new online source for all of your NASCAR collectible
needs.

With higher prices and lower production numbers, collectors need every opportunity to reduce their out of
pocket costs. SpringsDiecast believes they have the solution.

When the owner began this business his intent was to provide reasonably priced products of the best quality
from the top manufacturers. He considers his intent to have been achieved.

The owner's intent of offering the same products sold at the tracks for a fraction of the cost while giving
customers the convenience of shopping from home has been realized by keeping the overhead and operating
costs to a minimum.

This philosophy results in a win win situation for both seller and buyer.

With the free collector club option available on their site, collectors receive advance notice on new releases as
well as the option to order before the manufacturer even releases the product line to the general public. Club
membership has many more benefits available on their web site. This minimizes the chance that collectors will
miss out.

If you are a racing collector, Fan or just know someone that is, tell them to race on over to Springsdiecast and
join the club today!
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Contact Information
J.J. Just
SPRINGS DIECAST
http://www.springsdiecast.com
719-659-5918

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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